Abstract. The dreadful floods of 1999, 2002 and 2003 in South of France have alerted public opinion on the need for a more efficient and a further generalized national flood-forecasting system. This is why in 2003 Irstea and Meteo-France have implemented a new warning method for flash floods, including on small watersheds, using radar rainfall data in real-time: the AIGA method. This modelling method currently provides real-time information on the magnitude of floods, but doesn't take into account the elements at risk surrounding the river streams. Its benefit for crisis management is therefore limited as it doesn't give information on the actual flood risk. To improve the relevance of the AIGA method, this paper shows the benefits of the combination of hydrological warnings with an exposure index, to be able to assess the risk of flood-related damage in real time. To complete this aim, this work presents an innovative and easily reproducible method to evaluate exposure to floods over large areas with simple land-use data. For validation purpose, a damage database has been implemented to test the relevance of both AIGA warnings and exposure levels. A case study on the floods of the 3 rd October 2015 is presented to test the effectiveness of the combination of hazard and exposure to assess the risk of flood-related damage. This combination seems to give an accurate overview of the streams at risk, where the most important amount of damage has been observed after the flood.
Introduction
During the third United-Nations world conference on disaster risk reduction that took place in Sendaï in 2015, the scientific community acknowledged "a steady rise in disaster-related losses, with a significant economic, social, health, cultural and environmental impact in the short, medium and long term" [1] . For the last two decades, many studies have tried to deal with such prospect, since it is a major issue for modern societies [2] [3] [4] . Those latter works provide empirical evidence relevant to an increase of the cost of disasters, and more specifically of floods [5] .
Despite this agreement, the reasons for the increasing number of flood impacts differ between various authors. Without favouring a theory over another, the increase of people exposure to flooding seems to be one of the most reoccurring cause and a massive densification in flood-prone areas over the last thirty years is proven [5, 6] . The concentration of elements at risk can be explained by the historical attractiveness of rivers for access to water. The current demographic and economic pressure may also explain the high density of population in flood-prone areas. Today, one in four French inhabitants as well as one in three French jobs are located in a flood-prone area and thus exposed to the risk of flooding. Therefore it legitimately highlights the importance of assessing the exposure of an area to flooding, to measure the flood damage potential.
The national French system for flood forecasting (namely the "flood vigilance") currently acknowledges the importance of land exposure and takes it into account for flood alerts, but only for the main French rivers. For the remaining network, automatic broadbased warning method exist, based on radar rainfall measurements (the APIC method from Meteo-France) or discharge simulations (the AIGA method from Irstea) but they don't consider the exposure to flooding and only inform on the hazard level.
The aim of this paper is to present a flood exposure index which could be easily integrated into the AIGA method, in order to obtain more relevant real time flood warnings. In this sense, the paper is divided into four main parts. First, we present the main issues faced in the French Mediterranean context in term of flood forecasting. In a second part, we present an innovative method to assess the exposure to flood through an exposure index. Then we introduce a post-flood damage database meant for validation purpose. Finally, a case study is presented (the 3 rd October 2015 flood around Cannes) in order to illustrate the usefulness of the exposure indicator and the potentialities of a combination with AIGA warnings.
2 Limits of the actual flood warning methods in the Mediterranean area
The Mediterranean region: a flash flood prone area
After the recent floods in Vaison-la-Romaine in 1992, the Gardons in 2002 and Draguignan in 2010, many researchers have focused on the South of France as a privileged study area. A lot of projects have been undertaken [7] [8] [9] or have integrated this zone in their current research stages as the HyMeX project for example. Other projects have also risen as Prediflood that focused on the risk of road cut-off susceptibility over the department of Gard and the RHYTMME project that focused on the PACA region [10] .
Despite this large amount of existing studies, we chose to develop our method in the French Mediterranean area (Fig. 1) for several reasons. Firstly, our work concentrates on flash floods that are particularly frequent in this zone. The Mediterranean region is notably subject to so-called Cevenol episodes which are intense hydro meteorological events occurring mostly in the Gard and Hérault departments [11] . By choosing this region we had a sufficient number of events to test and validate our approach. Indeed, between 2011 and 2015, 21 flood events have been identified in our study area. This statement also underlines the operational benefits of our approach. Secondly, previous studies pay little attention to the regional scale, where improvements are strongly required as the flash-floods of the 3 rd October 2015 recalled it. Lastly, there are important gaps between the urbanisation of the littoral and the inland. Our method can then be tested in areas with different levels of exposure.
We have highlighted that the study zone we chose often suffers from flash floods. However, because of its geographical situation this area also shows a high human density, making it particularly exposed. The small basins once avoided because of floods have now become coveted locations. Considering this statement and the lack of forecasting devices on small watersheds, the crisis managers from the area are obviously demanding for devices to cope with floods.
Limits of the national vigilance system
In France, meteorological forecasting is MeteoFrance prerogative but flood forecasting fells within the remit of the SCHAPI (central office for hydrometeorology and assistance to flood forecasting The meteorological vigilance is released at the department level. Twice a day, a post is published in the form of a report and a map. There are four vigilance levels from the green one, corresponding to the absence of imminent danger to the red one consisting of a high level of danger. This last level is quite exceptional; it has only been used seven times since 2001.
Within this vigilance system, flood warnings are the responsibility of the SCHAPI, a service depending on the French ministry of Environment. The flood vigilance is similar to the meteorological one with the difference that the warnings characterize the rivers. Its goal is to anticipate floods for crisis management purposes. This vigilance can be described as a flood risk warning system as it takes into account the elements at risk besides the only hazard intensity. Yet, only 20 000 km out of the 120 000 km French hydrographic network benefit from this monitoring so far. This monitored network corresponds to the larger watersheds. Yet, the vigilance system is not sufficient and especially in the Mediterranean region (Fig. 1) where floods are very frequent and mostly happen on small basins in response to heavy rains in a short amount of time. There is an actual need for flood anticipation outside the regulatory hydrological network, and especially in South of France as illustrated by the different projects PACTES [12] , CRISTAL [13] or RHYTMME [10] .
The AIGA method
In order to cope with the needs of the remaining French hydrological network for a flood warning system, Irstea and Meteo-France have developed AIGA (adaptation of geographic information for flood warning) [14] .
AIGA is a flood warning system based on a simple distributed hydrological model run at a 1km² resolution using radar rainfall information in real time [15] . The AIGA warnings are produced every 15 minutes and result from the comparison of these real time data with statistical data to obtain hydrological warning levels.
AIGA provides three different levels of warnings that we related to three different flood return period. The first warning level, in blue, refers to a return period ranging from 2 to 10 years. The second, in purple, corresponds to a return period ranging from 10 to 50 years. Finally, the last one, in magenta, matches a return period superior to 50 years. AIGA gives information on small basins as it goes down to watersheds with a size of 5km². This small-scale resolution enables greater accuracy in flood warning. For more details, a paper is also available in Floodrisk on the subject [16] .
The flood warnings thus obtained provide information on the magnitude of the water flow but so far don't take into account the land use. For a similar hydrological intensity, an equal warning level will be provided in a rural area and in an urban zone. Yet, the risk of damage is higher in the second case as there are more elements at risk. To make the distinction between different zones and to compare them to each other, a common index is needed for the entire Mediterranean region. That is why we have developed a generalised exposure index.
Method
The notion of exposure is not clearly defined. Indeed, confusion with the concepts of risk and vulnerability is currently observed although they refer to distinct components. Thus we will first try to define this notion. Risk is commonly defined as the combination of hazard and element(s) at risk [17] . These elements at risk are defined by both exposure and vulnerability: "risk is a compound function of [...] natural hazard and the number of people characterized by their varying degrees of vulnerability who occupy the space and time of exposure to extreme events" [18] . It is only recently that the risk studies got interested in the second part of the equation. Indeed physical-hazard centred perspectives were previously favoured in the naturalist approach. But for a few years now researchers have been interested in the characterization of vulnerability as "the underlying causes of disasters are not to be found in nature but in the organization of human societies" [19] .
However, the notion of exposure is often overlooked or confused with vulnerability. This vagueness explains the large number of definitions among the authors working on the subject as for instance "the values/humans that are present at the location" [20] , "the damage potential" [21] , "the conditions that make people or places vulnerable" [22] etc.
We chose to define exposure as the damage potential. Then to assess their exposure we must identify the location and attributes of the elements at risk. Indeed, the concept of exposure has an undeniable spatial dimension as it characterizes whether or not an element will be directly affected by a hazard. But besides the location, the attributes of the elements must be also well identified so they could be related to vulnerability models.
In order to measure the exposure of a given area, we first have to identify the elements exposed to one or several hazards and then to characterize their attributes. In our case we select the elements located in flood-prone areas then assess their damage potential considering the only characteristics of their nature. For instance, a hospital is by nature more exposed to a flood than a supermarket. Indeed, the damage potential to a hospital is higher as the occurrence of a flood would imply the endangerment of the patients, the staff and the capacity of the hospital to fulfil its task.
Identifying the at risk
To identify the elements at risk, we first have to delineate the flood-prone areas. Then we will be able to select the elements that may be potentially damaged by a flood. Once those elements identified, we will be able to assign them with an exposure value.
Delineation of the flood-prone area
The delineation of the flood-prone areas is a complicated matter, even more for large zones. One of the major issues remains in the fact that the flood envelope may vary, based on the severity of the flood. Even if some studies try to work on the subject [23] the difficulty to generalize this differentiation to the entire South of France has led us to only consider the larger flood-prone area.
To obtain the maximal flood-prone area for each river stream of the Mediterranean region, including the smaller ones, we focused on the EAIP (approximate flood-prone areas of potential floods) that have been implemented as part of the EPRI. The so called EPRI (preliminary evaluation of the flood risk) has been developed as part of the implementation of the European Flood directive of 2007. The EAIP are made from a mix of existing data as regulatory documents, national atlas of flood-prone areas and reported data from historical floods. Where there was no data available, we used the flood-prone areas delineated by the EXZECO method. EXZECO has been developed by the French CETE Méditerranée institute [24] . It uses a classic topographic analysis method to extract DOI
the expanding flood areas from a digital elevation model [25] . Therefore, EAIP are considered as the proxy maximum flood-prone zones. They are a complete and homogenous set of data and easily accessible as they have been developed by a French public research institute. Many elements are likely to be damaged during a flood as for people, infrastructures, buildings, cars and many more. To assess the exposure of a zone with accuracy, we should legitimately take into account all of these elements. But to simplify this assessment, we chose to only take into account the static elements in the form of land-use.
Selection of the elements at risk
There is a lot of different land-use data available. Yet, they come in many forms. As for us, we needed both an easily accessible and complete database. This is why we chose to resort to the land-use data from the BDTopo database distributed by the IGN French institute. However, as we aim at developing an easily reproducible method, we could have used any other data as long as it is exhaustive. The BDTopo contains 2D and 3D vector formats description of the land-use with metric precision all over France. The database contains 10 themes with different subsets under which elements of the same object type (line, point, polygon) are aggregated. Among those 10 themes we made a first selection of 5, which are detailed in the In a second time, we made a new selection inside each subset of elements, by removing those whose damage would be without consequences (trails…) and the elements unlikely to be harmed (high-voltage lines, highways…). Unfortunately, the BDTopo doesn't take into account the agricultural crops. Still, between 2000 and 2007 the South of France was involved in at least 29 decrees of agricultural disaster due to floods [26] . This is why it seemed us important to include those elements into our inventory to be able to highlight their exposure and thought, damage potential. The European community regulation n°1593/2000 has led the French government to create a GIS register to enable the identification of agricultural parcels: the RPG (graphic parcel register). It is easily accessible online (https://www.data.gouv.fr/ ) and updated every year by the farmers themselves. The added value of this register is the characterisation of the type of crop but also of the status of each parcel. The RPG allows us to know whether or not one parcel is fallow or currently cultivated.
To optimise data processing, we chose to combine both BDTopo and RPG, into a single database, divided into three groups according to the shape type of the elements ( The first type gathers the road and railroad networks cleared from the streams no longer in service. The second type regroups the cultivated agricultural crops and the buildings with a surface area over 9m², as it is the minimum housing surface area in the French legislation. A third type contains the buildings with a special function as for hospitals, schools or rail stations. Once these elements sorted, we proceeded to a select based on spatial relationship within the flood-prone area layer to obtain the actual set of elements at risk from flooding.
Once the elements at risk identified, the next step is to find a way to aggregate them by zone, to be able to characterize the damage potential of a given area. In this sense, we have been working on an exposure index to homogeneously assess and compare the exposure of different zones.
Implementing an exposure index at the river reach scale
Some authors have already shown an interest in assessing exposure. Indeed, it is the first step to assess potential impacts of floods. But if some of the existing studies have focused on large scales and large areas, as for example the country scale [27, 28] , or at local scale and small areas [29] , it seems to be no existing method to assess exposure of large areas at a fine scale. The innovative side of our method lies in its very-fine scale application but also in its possible generalization to large zones. We also aim at developing an easily reproducible method to be able to use our index on different areas but also to update it as the land-use changes or we have access to different data.
To be able to compare different areas according to their exposure, we had to find a way to aggregate the elements at risk by area. To be able to compare the hydrological warning levels from AIGA with land-use data, we needed to supply an exposure index at the same scale. To that end, we chose to assess an exposure assessment at the river reach scale. In other words, we chose to aggregate the elements at risk by
watershed. However, those elements have different natures that we need to take into account as it influences their damage potential. Indeed, to assess the damage potential of the elements at risk, we decided to prioritise them and assign them with a value according to their nature. The method we are implementing is meant to enhance a current hydrological warning method intended for crisis managers. Then the ranking of the elements at risk must follow the same logic than those stakeholders. In this sense we have based the prioritization of the elements at risk on the results from studies where a panel of stakeholders were surveyed [30] [31] [32] using the analytic hierarchy process (AHP) [33] ( Table 3) . We chose to rank those elements by object type except for the polygons for which we differentiated agricultural crops and buildings to rank them according to their size. Because of its simplicity, this ranking may be revised depending on the stakeholders' special needs. Therefore this method allows a great flexibility but also requires fine adjustments to be as relevant as possible at the local scale.
To aggregate the elements at risk per watershed, we assigned them with a value according to their ranking in each object type. Then we used a spatial joint with a sum function on the watershed shapes, to aggregate the elements at risk per watershed in the form of an exposure value per type of elements (network, building, agricultural crop and building with special function). Finally, we added up the four types of exposure values to obtain a global exposure value corresponding to the damage potential of flood in each watershed. To make the comparison easier between the watersheds, we discretised the exposure values in 6 classes using Jenks natural breaks classification method [34] from no exposure to an extreme exposure.
Unfortunately, we don't take into account the particular characteristics of buildings, that is to say their vulnerability. Therefore, we could assign a high level of exposure to watersheds where buildings are out of reach of flood. This is why we need to compare the exposure index to observed damage to assess its effectiveness.
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Setting up a post-flood damage database for validation purpose
To verify the relevance of the hydrological warnings from AIGA and then the effectiveness of the exposure levels, a validation phase with actual flood damage is necessary. To that end, we have built a damage database listing flood damage from different hydrolometeorological events in South of France since 2011. It is only since that date that the radar rainfall measurement quality in the South-East region might be considered as good due to the settlement of X-band radars. Thus, AIGA are more relevant from this date.
In this database we chose to only consider damage due to flash-floods events in the South of France. We tried as far as possible not to take into account the urban runoff although it often plays a significant role in the damage process in urban areas. We focused on flood events generated by important rainfalls. Since 2011, 21 flood events of this type have been recorded in the South of France ( Table 4) . This list may not be exhaustive because we are not always able to collect data on small events. We tried to report the flood damage of the affected area as precisely as possible. In this sense, we chose to only collect damage data with fine location information.
In the database, each damage point recorded has a unique ID and corresponds to one row. For each damage point, a set of data is provided as below:
-Location: geographic coordinates, city, department, -Time stamp: date, hour, event ID and duration, -Damage type: nature of the affected element, damage extent, -Photos and videos, -Sources.
We aimed at obtaining the most exhaustive database possible to be able to have damage information on areas with no wide mass media coverage. In this sense we have come to an innovative approach to use different types of sources.
First we have collected damage data from newspapers. It is easily accessible information, generally published just after an event. It enables us to have an overview of the damage extent almost immediately after an event. Two formats of newspaper are currently available: paper and electronic. The paper format shows a significant amount of data especially at the local scale as it contains precise damage information and interviews with affected people. Unfortunately this format is most of the time sold in local shops, and it is rather difficult to obtain copies after their publication date. The second format of newspaper is electronic. It is way easier to access but it is also more general. However you can still obtain precise information through videos and photos. The second main source of damage data is fieldwork. Indeed, after significant flood events, researchers are required to go on disaster areas to give the first feedbacks and analyse the situation. It is an important part of data collection as it enables to cover areas the media are not interested in. Unfortunately, even if fieldwork is a major source of information on damage, it is also very time-consuming. But the postevent interventions seem to be organised with increasing frequency.
Finally, our last source of data and also the more pioneering is the social networks. Social media have emerged as a vital element in warning and sharing information among the population [35, 36] . The use of such source of information enables us to access local, geolocated and time-stamped data. We mainly use Twitter and Facebook as they are currently the most popular social networks. This way, we also involve local populations to our work.
We have recorded more than 700 damage points since 2011. By comparing them with the hydrological AIGA warnings we are able to verify their effectiveness. Therefore, we are able to identify unwarranted as well as missed hydrological warnings. In the same way, damage points allow us identifying inconsistencies in the inventory of the elements at risk within our exposure index. Using these data, we are then able to recalibrate the index accordingly. For the moment, this validation is only visual but we aim at making it automatic.
For the 3 October 2015 event, we have collected 170 damage points and 20 fatalities. By comparing those with the exposure levels and the AIGA warnings, we will be able to test the relevance of a flood-related damage warning system based on these latter data.
Case study
To illustrate the potential of the exposure index developed in this study, we present the example of the 3 rd October 2015 flood in the French department of Alpes-Maritimes (Fig. 2) . Warnings issued by AIGA for this specific event have already been presented in this issue by [15] .
The 3
rd October 2015, intense rainfalls have given rise to major flash floods in South of France that caused 20 fatalities and a total cost of damage estimated at over 650 million Euros. The rainfall intensity (156mm in Mandelieu-la-Napoule and 175mm in Cannes in 2 hours) on a large zone and the small size of the affected watersheds made flood forecasting unenforceable for the Vigicrues system. This event is a perfect example of the interest shown by the hydrological warnings produced by AIGA. Figure 3 shows a comparison between the maximum hazard levels provided by AIGA and the damage points from our database.
We can see a correlation between the location of damage and the AIGA qualifications of the hazard. Indeed, almost all the damage points are close to a river with a high warning level (superior to 50 years). However, the Figure 3 also illustrates the limits of the AIGA qualifications as it is only based on the hazard level. A great number of rivers are indeed characterized with the same hydrological warning level (50 years) with no reported damage. Therefore, the hydrological qualifications alone don't seem sufficient to assess the risk of flood-related damage. Moreover, AIGA warnings alone are useless to crisis managers and rescue services to prioritize their actions. Indeed, too many areas are characterized with a high warning level. Besides, some damage points are also located near rivers whose flood AIGA warning level is between 2 and 10 years. It underlines the lacks of the current AIGA method.
In a second map we represented the static exposure levels for the same area (Figure 4) , calculated with the method presented in this paper. On this map, the damage points are localised near rivers with a very high to extreme level of exposure.
The exposure index also explains why there are damage points near rivers with a low level of hydrological warning (Mandelieu-la-Napoule). Indeed the land-use seems to be a key to determine the floodrelated damage location.
However, a high exposure index does not imply that damage has been reported. It is only when both hydrological warnings and exposure levels are 
combined together that they become significant for flood-related damage. We can see that the damage is located near the streams qualified with the highest AIGA and exposure levels. Conversely, only a few locations show high levels of exposure or AIGA warnings with no damage. To highlight the benefit of the combination of both exposure and hydrological levels, we have joined them into a third index: a risk index for flood-related damage, by multiplying the weighted exposure value and precise AIGA return period for each stream (Fig. 5) .
In this third map, we can point out the location of damage near river streams with high levels of risk. Indeed, almost all the damage points and places of death match with a "very-high risk" level. We can also highlight that the rivers the most at risk are less numerous than the ones characterized by a high AIGA warning level. Besides, the rivers with a high level of risk are not necessarily the ones with a high exposure level. This last point underlines the importance to combine both hydrological and land-use data.
However, some particular cases need to be mentioned. For instance in the South-West of Cannes city and in the North-East of Antibes, damage points seem to be aligned along invisible strings. It can be explained by the small size of the watersheds of the streams in question, which are inferior to 5km², which is the limit of the drainage network considered in our study.
Even though our approach is intended as innovative, we can highlight some limits and suggest improvements. First, we take into consideration neither the temporality nor the seasonality. Indeed, the exposure of an area might change according to the time of the day and more generally the time of the year [29] e.g. traffic hours or touristic season in campsites. We may consider integrating the temporality by weighting the exposure value of our elements at risk according to the hour or the day. It would allow to answer more accurately the needs of different stakeholders and risk managers (mayor, rescue services, road manager etc.). Surveys and interviews are planned to identify their requirements [37] .
However the biggest challenge lies in the comprehensiveness of our damage database. Although we use social networks, we remain partly dependant to media coverage. Yet, we use damage data to check the relevance of our parameters. The lack of data on actual damage in an area might induce errors in the method. This issue is partially solved by the fieldwork [38] and the use of social network data. But we will never be able to be completely exhaustive unless we have access to bigger damage database as the ones of the insurance companies. However, we would still have missing data due to the multiplicity of insurance companies and the presence of uninsured goods.
The approach has shown great potential to segregate different levels of exposure to flooding in the French Mediterranean region. By combining these levels with hydrological warnings we can identify the rivers the most at risk. This approach aims to be developed again on other regions. Our method shows a great flexibility which is a key point in its innovative input. Another key point is the use of different sources in our damage database e.g. the social networks. Unfortunately, these new media are struggling to find their way to a common usage in crisis and risk management. Yet, their broadened use would allow involving the population but also having access to multiple sources on the field.
But the main goal of this paper was to underline the benefit of a potential real-time flood-related damage warning using hydrological data and exposure levels. The post-flood maps of the flood-related risk of damage seem to have met this goal. The next step is to implement a real-time method where we would combine real-time AIGA hydrological qualifications and static exposure levels. This real-time device would ease the work of rescue services and more globally crisis managers. We are expecting important operational outcomes for this method as the South of France is affected by at least one flood every year. 
